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TODAY’S MEETING
is
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
There will be mince pies and tea afterwards
Thank you to today’s Hostesses:
Ethelburga Quilters and Pumpkin Patchers
Today’s Traders are:
Crafty Mastermind and Heidi’s Crafts
AGM
AGENDA
1.

Apologies for Officers’ Absence

2.

Minutes of the 2018 AGM

3.

Matters arising from the Minutes

4.

Chairman’s Report

5.

Treasurer’s Report

6.

Programme Secretary’s Report

7.

Website Co-ordinator’s Report

8.

Facebook Co-ordinator’s Report

9.

Quilters’ Guild Area Representatives’
Report

10.

Showcase 2020

11.

Any Other Business

12.

Date of Next AGM

We have had a lot of rosette winners this year!
Please take time admire the work on display.
Don’t forget to vote for your favourite Challenge
piece. Prizes are given to the first three and, of
course, the winner gets to choose next year’s
challenge, which will be theme-based.
Rye Harbour Quilt
Please take time to admire the beautiful quilt on
display which has been made to raffle for the
Rye Harbour Discovery Centre. It really is a
wonderful piece of art, embroidery and quilting.
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Our next meeting
Saturday 25 January 2020
Oast Quilters are delighted to announce a
unique opportunity to see all Rosemary
Marozzi’s quilts in one room and she will talk
about her life in quilting. Rosemary is an
exquisite needlewoman and was an early
promoter and teacher of Baltimore work in this
country. She is a leading exponent and has won
many awards.
Attendees at the ‘All
Sorts’ workshop on
Sunday 26 January
with Beth Studley will
learn finer points of
foundation
piecing
and the complex
effect that can be
achieved. Don’t want
to make quilt? Make
a cushion panel or
the side of a bag. Checkout Tansy and
Jacquie’s colour variations here today.
Oast Sewing Bee
A meeting of interested parties
was held in July and a variety of
exciting proposals were discussed to include encouragement of
young people to learn to sew
and, with guidance, to become
quilters. As previous Young Oast members were
keen to have a workshop a date was set for
‘Oast Sewing Bee (South East)’ which was
attended by them and a new member on 17
November. In the morning they sewed some
Christmas decorations by hand which Sally
Hearn showed how to make. They learnt various
stitches and how to sew on a button and then in
the afternoon they designed and made their own
decorations. (See photos on back page) They
initially decided to have the next Sewing Bee in
March but all the children (and adults) asked to
make it sooner so watch this space for future
dates. There are still a couple of spaces
available if you would like to join them.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
TREASURED THREADS: UNPICKING
GUNNERSBURY’S QUILTS
15 OCTOBER 2019 - 12 JANUARY 2020
This free exhibition takes an in-depth look at one
of Gunnersbury’s most remarkable items; a
highly decorative fabric quilt top created by a
local Acton family in around 1825.Thought to
have been intended as a bed covering, the socalled ‘Acton Top’ demonstrates a wide range of
complex quilting, patchwork and appliqué skills.

Gunnersbury Park Museum, Popes Lane,
London W5 4NH
Telephone: 0203 9610280
Open: Tues - Sun 10.00 – 4.00pm
Closed: 24 – 26 Dec
www.visitgunnersbury.org
The next Committee Meeting
…will be on Tuesday 14 January 2020 at
7.00pm at the Thanington Resource Centre,
CT1 3XE
Spring Quilt Festival
24-26 January 2019
South of England Showground, Ardingly,
RH17 6TL
10.00am – 4.00pm
The Stitch Festival
27 February – 1 March 2020
Business Design Centre, London
The ultimate day out for craft lovers with
workshops,
displays,
competitions
and
shopping!
Visit www.thestitchfestival.co.uk
East Kent Embroiderers’ Guild
Residential Weekend 17 - 19 April 2020
The Clifton Hotel, The Leas, Folkestone.
Sew Pretty the Rose tutored by Pam Buck
Full board, en suite rooms £450
For further details, or to book a place please
contact Ann Sparkes ann.sparkes@hotmail.com
UFO Days in 2020
There will be two UFO days and the dates are
8 February and 7 November 2020, both will held
at Lower Hardres Village Hall CT4 5NP
For further information please contact Ingrid
Hudson on 01303 230117 or email:
raffles.leoville@btinternet.com

OAST QUILTERS’
SHOWCASE
Friday – Sunday
24 – 26 July 2020
10.00am – 5.00pm Friday and Saturday
10.00am – 4.00pm Sunday
at
The Simon Langton School for Boys,
Nackington Road, Canterbury
CT4 7AU
Exhibition of all sizes of quilts, wearable art,
cushions, bags and novelties
Display of challenge quilts on the theme of
‘Twenty Twenty’
– and all quilts have to be 20” x 20”
Raffle, Tombola, Sales Table,
Demonstrations, Refreshments
Traders’ Stalls
Entry (free to members who have an item on
display)
£3.50 adult, (£3.00 on production of a flier)
Children under 12 free
Free parking
Region 2 Quilters’ Guild Birthday Party
Many thanks go to Tansy and team for a lovely
day at the QG party. As a result of a very generous
bequest to the Region, there was a stash sale of
mega proportions and about £1500 was taken in
yet more fabric purchases! When we could pull
ourselves away from the fabric, several house
blocks were constructed towards a charity quilt.
After lunch local quilter Marion Drake showed
some of her collection of vintage quilts and the
Show and Tell was a
collection of old and
new quilts with stories
attached. Finally we
all enjoyed birthday
cake
baked
by
Beverley and went
home happy with a
raffle prize each.

Oast Showcase 2020

In order for the Showcase to be successful, it
will require a lot of help and support from as
many people as possible. Please would you
consider whether your group or a couple of
groups together, could take on the organising of,
either, the raffle, the tombola, the sales table,
the cafe or the demonstrations.
For the raffle this would mean sourcing (not
providing) the raffle prizes, items both for
quilters and non-quilters. For the tombola and
sales table this would mean collecting the
donated items. For the demonstrations it is not
expected that your group would lead the
demonstrations, but rather contact those who
might be willing to demonstrate.
At the last showcase members appreciated the
availability of light lunches in the café. Would
there be a group who would like to organise the
plating up of the light lunches?
There will be a list circulating at the meetings
next year on which you can sign up to a time
slot to help with manning the raffle table, the
tombola, the sales table and the café. There will
be three time slots each day.
You can also sign up to promise to donate
cakes for the refreshments; bags and small
items for the tombola and other items for the
sales table.
In order to publicise this event as widely as
possible, if you know you are visiting any of the
European shows, then please let us know and
we can arrange to have the flyers printed in
alternative languages for you to distribute.
For all of the topics there will be support
available and you will not be left in the dark on
how to best achieve the task, and the cut off for
letting the Showcase Committee know about
these topics would be the May 2020 meeting.
Thank you for your support. Let’s make this a
great showcase.

Project Linus South East Kent region goes from
strength to strength. In the past year, we have
donated 154 blankets, 161 Laundry Bags, and a
whopping 1,145 quilts to the organisations we
support around Kent. We could not have done
this without your support. Thank you so much
for continuing to give so generously. Your
support is invaluable and gives comfort to the
many children at our major hospitals’ special
care baby units and children’s wards, the
women’s refuges, the autistic children’s centres
and respite homes, the Young Carers, support
centres for traumatised children and individual
cases which are made know to us.
Project Linus UK is a national network manned
solely by volunteers. Like you, both Debbie
Ribchester, the Assistant Area Coordinator, and
I give our time willingly to support such a worthy
cause. Together we can make a difference to a
child’s life by giving them ‘a hug they can
keep’.
Thank you once again for all that you do.
Pam Sawyer
Project Linus – Area Coordinator South East
Kent
pam.its.only.me@hotmail.co.uk
07557886997
Slow Stitch Course
Yvonne Fuchs will be running the fourth of her
popular Slow Stitch Courses with monthly
meetings
in
Whitstable
from
March
2020. Mindful and contemplative stitching is a
way to engage with the textile art within us in a
creative and reflective way, a practice that helps
us to both relax and be present. The course
covers creating a stitch journal, a large variety of
slow stitch techniques, decorative mending,
Japanese boro, sashiko and natural dying. Find
more information on Facebook and Instagram
@slowstitchcommunity.
E-mail
Yvonne
on fuchsy141@hotmail.com or call her on
07782 210304 for more details including how to
book.

Tips for threading your machine needle
Put a little hairspray on the end of the thread, roll between your fingers and let it dry then snip the end
with sharp scissors so there are no stray whips. The hairspray will stiffen the thread just enough to
help with threading the needle. – Angela Madden
To ensure thread runs smoothly through your sewing machine make sure you are using a correctly
orientated spool holder. Most machines supply two, one horizontal, one vertical. Look at the way the
thread is wound on the spool. If it is cross wound and you can see “X”’s in the winding it is best used
horizontally. If the threads are “straight” it should be placed on the vertical spool holder. – Sheila
Wilkinson

Scrappy Logs Quilt

We remember
We have lost two local quilters in recent weeks:
Margaret Harrison was a keen member of Oast
Quilters and she regularly made the Oast and
Grosvenor challenge themes the focus of her
quilting year. Her talent was such that she won
the cup for embellishment at Sandown this year
and also won the Oast Challenge in 2016. Some
of her work can be seen here today.
Dinah Travis was a founder member of the
Quilters’ Guild and through her extensive
teaching along with friend, Pat Salt, influenced
the development of quilting in this country.
Dinah housed the Guild collection in its early
years and oversaw the development of the quilt
judging programme. She had an art background
and her work ranged from beautiful traditional to
cutting edge. She was a member of Oast
following her move from Beckenham to
Canterbury.
Gees Bend comes to Margate!
‘We will Walk – Art and Resistance from the
American South’
7 February to 3 May 2020

Well done to Sue Jennings who has pieced the
scrappy log cabin blocks she started at the
recent Jan Hassard workshop.
Oast Sewing Bee
Here are a few pictures from the first Sewing
Bee meeting

Victoria Pomery, the Director of Turner
Contemporary is quoted as saying, ‘Bringing this
exhibition to Margate, one of the most deprived
areas of the UK, highlights the global
importance of creativity and its power to provoke
change...fundamentally altering the course of an
individual’s life, challenging social inequality and
inspiring vital debate!’
The show will include quilts, paintings and
sculptural assemblages by more than 20 African
American artists from Alabama and surrounding
states.
Keep an eye out on our Facebook page for
information about potential curator tours for Oast
Quilters and Oast Quilting Bee workshops.

